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Abstract:
Introduction: There is no information available regarding the dental health care and needs of visually-impaired individuals. Such information is important to improve the oral health in these special need persons.
Aims and Objects: The aims of this study are to check the oral health status and determine attitude of visually-impaired person toward dentistry.
Materials and Methods: Fifty visually-impaired volunteers were screened in Basic Runaky Institute for visually impaired and the oral hygiene status were checked by group of dentist at the same time. The attitudes of participants toward dental health were collected interview questionnaire.
Results: The data of this study shows that most of visually-impaired participants have poor to fair oral health status (38%) of them have tooth brushing at least once a day. Family shows to have great impact of these people on their attitude about oral health (62%) followed by advice from school (18%). Finally, Majority of the participants tends to rely upon themselves for their oral hygiene measures.
Conclusion: The findings of this study revealed that visually impaired individuals have poor oral health status so a little extra care by the parent or caretaker regarding oral hygiene can give further improvement and dental health care can be instituted to the parents including brushing techniques at a very early age.
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I. Introduction

Blindness is defined by World Health Organization as having a: "visual acuity of less than 3/60 m or corresponding visual field loss in the better eye with the best possible correction ”, meaning that whilst a blind person could see a distance of 3 m, a non-visually impaired person could see 60 m. Visual impairment relates to a person’s eyesight which cannot be corrected to normal vision.

The WHO estimates that there are 40 million blind persons in the world. Visually impaired individuals cannot visualize the plaque on the teeth surface, so even understanding the importance of oral hygiene is difficult for them which result in progression of dental caries as well as inflammatory disease of the periodontium (Mann et al, 1977) ¹.

Oral health education has been shown to have a positive impact in decreasing plaque score (Zehaati and Motlagh, 2006) ².

Visual impairment may impact on oral health through physical social or information barrier related to the impairment, attendant medical conditions or lack information in a suitable format. Other obstacles include lack of services, lack of transport, inadequate resources or financial considerations, lack of social awareness, or lack of education and training of service provider ³,4. There are very few studies that have examined the health information needs of visually impaired individuals and even fewer have investigated the dental health information needs of this group ⁵. In relation to dental prescribing, the European commission has recognized the need for pharmaceutical information to be more accessible to people with visual impairment ⁶. This applies equally to a dentist who may be prescribing medications to visually impaired adults.

Oral health is an important aspect of overall health, for all children, and, is particularly more important for children with special health needs. The oral health of children who are visually impaired tends to be compromised as they are at a disadvantage and are often unable to adequately apply the techniques necessary to control plaque ⁷. Dental caries is the most prevalent disease among children worldwide and dental treatment is the greatest unattended health need of the disabled, particularly more so, in those with special health needs ⁸. The presentation of caries is highly variable; however, the risk factors and stages of development are similar.

The oral health of disabled people may be neglected because of a focus on their disabling condition, other major disease(s) or limited access to oral health care. It has been reported, “dental treatment is the greatest unattended health need of the disabled” ⁹. Some of the reasons for this may be inadequate recall systems,
practical difficulties during treatment sessions, the socio-economic status of the disabled person, pain, underestimation of treatment needs, communication problems and poor patient cooperation. Visual impairment was the most frequently occurring disability, followed by speech, hearing, movement and mental disabilities. In poor societies, many disabled persons find it difficult to survive; nutritional status is very low and services are inadequate and hence disabled people often live in extreme poverty, misery and despair, leading to dependency and deprivation.

The prevalence of blind children globally is estimated to be 1.4 million, three-quarters of whom live in the poorest regions of Africa and Asia. In low-income countries, the prevalence of childhood blindness may be as high as 1.5 per 1000 children. Such a high prevalence, alongside poor management of resources may result in huge impacts. Childhood blindness impacts negatively on longevity, with up to 60% of blind children dying within one year of losing their eyesight. Early-onset blindness may impact psychomotor, social, and emotional development thus adversely affecting the visually impaired young child.

Childhood blindness in developing countries is a result of acquired factors such as measles, ophthalmalma neonatroum, traditional eye medicine, and especially corneal scarring related to malnutrition and vitamin A deficiency. A study conducted in five camps for internally displaced people in Khartoum, Sudan, reported a prevalence of 1.4 per 1000 children suffering from blindness. In this case, the reported leading cause was corneal opacities (40%), from vitamin A deficiency, trauma, or measles. Opacities were followed by amblyopia (32.5%).

Poor oral hygiene, gingivitis and periodontal diseases have been reported among visually impaired children in studies from India, Iran, and Turkey. Mann et al. suggested that this could be due to their inability to visualize the plaque on tooth surfaces resulting in inadequate plaque removal and therefore the progression of dental caries and inflammatory disease of the periodontium. Shetty et al. proposed other factors such as lack of manual-visual coordination and parental supervision, and the child’s reduced concern for his/her appearance. There are very few studies addressing the impact of the severity of visual impairment on oral health of blind children. While all studies were in agreement that children with partial visual impairment have better oral hygiene than those with complete visual impairment, caries experience was not significantly different amongst the two groups of blind children.

There is little information available regarding the dental health care and needs of such individuals. Such information is important to improve the oral health in these special need individuals. The aim of this study was to investigate the oral health knowledge, practice, oral hygiene status and the prevalence of dental caries among blind student in Sulaimani city-Iraq.

II. Materials and Methods

The study was conducted among Runaky Institute for vision impaired in Sulaimani city from first grade children to ninth basic class. The sampling technique was convenience. All vision impaired individual attending the governmental institute “male and female” from first to 9th grade were included. Any child with combined disability was excluded. An interview questionnaire was carried out amongst students in the classroom. The clinical exam forms were attached to the questionnaires. Each student keeps the questionnaire with him/her for the examiner to record the clinical exam on the same form.

Before undertaking periodontal examination, volunteers with medical and dental history that might affect oral hygiene performance excluded. Oral hygiene was assessed using the Simplified Oral Hygiene Index (OHI-S) of Green and Vermillion (1964). Codes for the Debris index were as follows: 0 = Absence of debris or extrinsic stain, 1 = debris covering not more than one third of the tooth surface, 2 = debris covering more than 1/3 but not more than 2/3 of the tooth surface regardless of the presence of extrinsic stain, 3 = Soft debris covering more than two thirds of the examined tooth surface. Accordingly the oral hygiene of each child was classified as good, fair, or poor. Scores for OHI-S values were as follows: poor (≥ 2), fair (1.0 – 1.9) and good (≤ 0.9). The poor and fair categories were combined to describe ‘poor’ oral hygiene.

Periodontal examination was performed on Ramfjord teeth, the six teeth of Ramfjord were examined for the presence and absence of dental plaque and gingival index using Michigan dental probe. The facial, lingual, mesial and distal surfaces of every tooth were examined. If any tooth missed, the adjacent tooth was examined instead. The means of dental plaque and gingival index were calculated by dividing the sites that exhibit dental plaque or gingival bleeding by total number of sites.

The interview questionnaire included questions about the oral health status, the mode of tooth brushing, the means used for cleaning teeth, when and who help if needed, the use of dental floss and the tooth cleaning frequency, methods used for brushing, visit to dentist (The reason behind seeking the dentist was also assessed for check-ups or pain only) and how they learned to brush their teeth (from school, television, and home). An educational health program was done to the school students through oral short story, data show and models. Ethical approval was obtained from the Sulaimani Poly-technic University Research Ethics Committee.
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The data analysis was carried out by SPSS software version 16. T-test and one-way ANOVA used to compare between groups. P-value of ≤ 0.05 considered as statistically significant.

III. Result

A total of 50 visually-impaired participants (34 males- 16 females) aged between 7yrs to 29 years from Basic Runaky institute Upon the field trips were recruited. The participants were examined for Plaque index, gingival index (Table 1) and Oral hygiene index (Figure 3), information on oral hygiene practice, attitude were collected by an interview questionnaire. They were divided into two age groups (as shown in table 2). Majority of participants were belongs to age group of below 15 years old. Each individual had interview questionnaire regarding oral hygiene practice, attitude and knowledge.

Mean Plaque index was 1.92 ± 0.81 it was statistically not significant in both age group (table 1). However, no statistical significant differences were found between genders. On the other hand, 62% of participants had plaque index of 0-1, whereas, 22% of them had maximum plague index and only (16%) had plaque index of >1-2 (Fig. 1).

Mean Gingival index was 1.45 ± 0.68 it was statistically not significant in both age group (table 2). However, no statistical significant differences were found between genders. On the other hand, 46% of participants had gingival index of >1-2, whereas, 16% of them had maximum gingival index and only (38%) had gingival index of 0-1 (Fig. 2).

Above half percent (60%) of them had a poor oral hygiene, while 22% of visually-impaired volunteers had fair oral hygiene and only (18%) of them good oral hygiene (Fig. 3). Furthermore, majority of participants (70%) doing their teeth brushing by their own and 22% of them need help from their mother (Fig. 4). The data revealed that all participants had tooth brushing and 38% of them had brushing once a day, while, 28% of them had the brushing twice a day and more interestingly 12% of them had brushing more than twice a day and 22% of them had irregular brushing (fig.5). On the other hand, family seems to have a great impact on educating visually-impaired subjects (62%) followed by school (18%), TV (8%) and 12% from other non-specified sources (fig. 6). Horizontal technique of brushing shows to be higher (%70) than vertical technique (%30).

Majority of visually-impaired participants (60%) were use floss as a mean of cleaning their teeth and it is also shown that only 44% of these participants had visit to dentist on regular basis.

IV. Discussion

Dental disease are one of the common problems found in community, oral health care is important to all normal individuals for proper mastication, digestion, appearance and speech but it even more important for handicapped individuals. The process of developing oral disease, prevention and treatment modalities does not differ in handicapped individual from normal individuals. A Study completed by chang and shih found that student with visual impairment were less knowledgeable about their oral care. It was seen in the institutes for visually-impaired that the number of males was higher than that of the females. Among 50 subjects, 34 were male and only16 of them were female and this is in line to the study carried out by Manish et al 2013. This may be contribute to the educational development of a family. This study revealed that no significant relation between the mean of plaque index 2.04/1.8 and gingival index of both gender 1.5/1.41 respectively. Also the age group distribution revealed that there was no significant difference between age groups and i agree with Alhazmi et al 2014 that showed no significant relation of plaque index according to gender and age.

Plaque index was 62% have 0-1 soft debris accumulation while 22% have >2-3 soft debris accumulation and only 16% have >1-2 soft debris accumulation, also gingival index was 46% have >1-2 gingival inflammation while 38% have 0-1 of gingival inflammation and only 16% have maximum gingival inflammation >2-3, this might because the visually impaired individual cannot visualize the plaque on their tooth, So we need to improve the education modalities to visualize the preventive ways of oral disease and permit for the visually impaired to apply it perfectly.

In this study most of the individuals found that have poor oral hygiene 60%, but at the same time 22% of students fair oral hygiene but only 8% of them good oral hygiene agree with Solanki et al. 2013 and Ahmed et al. 2009 that showed poor oral hygiene among blind individuals. This may be due to lack of proper oral hygiene and difficulty of these individuals to see and remove plaque or could be attributed to lack of assistance or super vision of care givers during performance of oral hygiene practices.

The interview questionnaire revealed that 70% they are independent in brushing their teeth without any help, while 22% helped by mothers and 8 % helped by father and only 60% use dental floss and 40% never use dental floss. Because most of the individuals above 9 years old they don’t need help for brushing of their teeth only few of them need help because they may be didn’t learn to brush their teeth properly.

Brushing Frequency revealed that 38% brush their teeth once per day and also 28% brush their teeth twice per day while 12% brush more than twice and 70% of students use horizontal brushing method while 40%
of them use vertical brushing method because 62% of individuals learned brushing through their families which they may be didn’t learn them to brush their teeth in correct way. Therefore dental health education should be provided to parents and school teachers, to improve the oral health of this social group, motivation and the senses particularly that of touch must be utilized when the blind are instructed in oral hygiene methods.

V. Conclusion

The present study shows although this study population had vision impairing, that had bad oral health status, dental health care can be instituted to the parents, including brushing techniques at a very early age. However, an effective dental health education method has not been well instituted for visually impaired children; therefore, the importance of a preventive approach and the critical role of the dentist in providing proper dental education to parents of individuals with disabilities. In addition, the oral hygiene habits of individuals with disabilities can be improved by close monitoring and periodic dental check-ups. Further studies recruiting more subjects and have control group to compare normal individuals with disabilities can be improved by close monitoring and periodic dental check-ups. Further studies recruiting more subjects and have control group to compare normal from one side and education mode that can be best perceived by visually impaired children from other side are necessary.
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Table 1: Mean and standard deviation of plaque index and gingival index according to gender.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Male (34)</th>
<th>Female (16)</th>
<th>Total (50)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.04±0.843*</td>
<td>1.8±0.78*</td>
<td>1.92±0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.5±0.87*</td>
<td>1.41±0.49*</td>
<td>1.45±0.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Non significant P-value of ≥ 0.05

Table 2: Mean and standard deviation of plaque index and gingival index according to age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>7-14 (28)</th>
<th>&gt;15 (22)</th>
<th>Total (50)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.8±0.52*</td>
<td>2.03±0.71*</td>
<td>1.92±0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.43±0.92*</td>
<td>1.56±0.41*</td>
<td>1.49±0.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Non significant P-value of ≥ 0.05

Figure 1: The percentage of plaque scores in study population.

Figure 2: The percentage of gingival scores in study population.
Figure 3: Distribution of oral hygiene among the participants.

Figure 4: The prevalence of tooth brushing by help from others or not

Figure 5: The prevalence of frequency tooth brushing
Figure 6: The prevalence of source of education.